F
or 20 years, I was a generalist at a hospital-based outpatient practice. After following us for weeks, a team of consultants sat us down and unloaded ways to improve our efficiency. My hardest change: 20-minute appointments for new patients. Months later, I hung up my white coat and walked out hugging a plastic crate containing everything I cared to keep from my professional life-two diplomas, a board certificate, two flash drives, a stethoscope, a backup stethoscope, an otoscope, and a no-name vine that had survived on indirect sunlight in my office for decades.
I was 49. And burned out. My husband was understanding; the kids, 10 and 13, were unsettled by the change. However, I found my sudden unemployment an ocean of relief. For the first time, nobody called. Nobody beeped. Nobody cared where I was or what I was doing-not even me. My first private e-mail account had five "Welcome to Google" messages for weeks until I bought something online. Once the kids and husband were off in the morning, I sat down with my laptop, steaming coffee, dog and rabbit by my feet, and four books open at the same time. All fiction.
Monday mornings fast became my favorite time of the week.
When the medical journals arrived, instead of scanning the bottom of the bottom lines, I perused the editorial, introduction, then conclusion; read the graphs; and memorized esoteric statistics to impress my nonmedical husband at dinner.
I signed up for a writing class at a nearby community college.
My English professor was a Vietnam veteran with traumatic brain injury. He repeated his jokes and was impatient when the kids talked over him. When he stood a certain way against the slanted afternoon sun, his VP shunt cast a ghostly shadow on his neck. The first day of class, he threw me a lifeline.
"Write the story," he said, "so it won't own you anymore." I wrote honestly and cathartically about health care; my patients; my dad, a chain-smoking pediatrician who was the reason I went into medicine; my happy-golucky son; kids' skull-numbing swim meets; Rosie, the family dog; and Nigel, the house rabbit who thinks he's a dog.
My young classmates wrote about loving bravely and passionately (and wrongly, in my opinion), smoking pot, wheedling gas money, and watching a brother be arrested. I gasped when one student described being dragged by a family bull, splitting her leg. I loved them.
The next semester, I took poetry and felt damned lucky that I went with science instead of liberal arts in college.
Summer came; classes ended. I went out even less. A Pepto-Bismol pink muumuu became my new black. Other misfortune struck. At a sale, my mother bought me a cotton-candy pink fleece hooded sweatshirt lined with an inch of pink faux sheep fur.
"You look warm-and pretty." She beamed with an innate blindness unique to motherhood. I agreed with an acquired blindness unique to someone not used to looking at herself in the mirror anymore.
With the first snow, I drove the kids to swim practices, swathed in clothes pinker than a lawn flamingo.
Free time abounding, I went to the store just to get fresh cilantro. I collected recipes for tofu sushi. For a while, I even volunteered to take other people's kids to swim practices.
Then a letter upended my carefree and colorblind life. A bill-$452 to be exact-for my biannual Ohio medical license renewal. That day, I became restless. Standing in front of the mirror, the ultimate existential question finally hit me: What 50-year-old can pull off more pink than a 5-year-old?
What had my medical license done in the past year? I had used Super Glue to close a laceration, treated a middle-ear infection, and called in an albuterol refill. I had made artisan sushi that nobody appreciated, understood, or ate.
But what options did I have? Private practices, urgent care-the rush to see patients filled me with dread.
What about the free clinic? I e-mailed the first address on the Internet, one highway stop past my community college. That afternoon the director replied that, yes, the clinic would pay for my malpractice insurance in full.
Two months later, I dug out my stethoscope, marveling at its slick, black sheen. I donned a respectable (and forgiving) charcoal-gray sheath dress (my more fitted attire had shrunk two sizes in the closet), gently nudged away the dog and rabbit crowding the door, set the GPS, and headed west on I90.
The free clinic is in Lorain, Ohio, once a Steel City but now a quintessential Rust Belt town struggling to redefine itself. The clinic, I was told, was in the basement of a Lutheran church. I drove past boarded-up homes and storefronts, crabgrass sprouting from crumbled concrete sidewalks. At the location pinpointed by the GPS, I stepped out of the car and found myself surrounded by abandoned churches on all three corners. In the fourth corner sat a defunct garage fronted by an unhitched sailboat pitched on its side.
No sign of the clinic. Or people. I stared down the empty street feeling frustrated, embarrassed, and lost.
It took a while before I registered a row of tightly parked cars outside a brick church. I cursed. A year hiatus from evidence-based medicine had left me short on deductive reasoning and long on tofu recipes.
I pulled around and parked behind a rusty Ford whose bumper sticker read "Miracles Happen." I got out of my car and walked by the Ford. A shadow rapidly filled the car. All my inner-city alarms went off. Karate chopping the air, I spotted the face of a slobbering German shepherd licking fogged windows.
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ON BEING A DOCTOR I turned, calming myself, and happened to see the clinic's banner in the recess of the brick church. I maneuvered the narrow steps to the basement. As I pushed open the metal door, the familiar antiseptic smell warmed my face.
At once, strangers crowded me with handshakes and eagerly introduced themselves. I repeated their names and nervously forgot them all. A retired surgical nurse ushered me around the clinic, showed me pictures of her cats, and handed me my first chart.
A paper chart. I flipped the pages, amused; I hadn't seen one of these since my internship.
The first patient was scheduled at 9:00 a.m. At 8:40 a.m., the first two patients were already waiting. My guts tightened with old anxiety. The nurse explained to me that my patients that morning-all eight of themwere scheduled 30 minutes apart; however, I could have the rooms until around 2:00.
"Take your time," she said. Then she added, "Drugs we provide. But if they have no money for food, let us know."
I braced myself against the thin folder as if it were a life vest and walked to see my first patient in a year.
A woman in her late 40s was here for a mammogram result that was highly suspicious for cancer. I did an examination and explained the result and plan. She started crying. Between hiccups, she said that it wasn't so much that she was upset about the finding but that she was angry-at herself.
Why?
Since she lost her health insurance, she had checked her breasts diligently and still missed it.
"Based on my examination," I said humbly, "and I've done lots, I couldn't feel it, either. That's why we do mammograms."
That surprisingly stopped the tears. She grabbed my hand and thanked me. I forgot how good (and easy) this felt.
My next patient was the owner of the friendly German shepherd. She had worked in industrial dust all her life and to top it off smoked three packs a day. Last year, she quit her job because she "can't breathe none."
She also had lost 30 pounds; had night sweats, chest pressure, and stomach pain; and wheezed when lying down. She hadn't seen a doctor in 8 years. At some point, the strain on my face probably registered. She stopped recounting her problems and bit her lips into a thin line.
During the examination, two groin hernias bigger than a peach stared back at me.
She said, "Oh, them! Got them from lifting at work. But they're no bother, doc. Don't worry." She smiled and patted my hand encouragingly.
After the examination, I looked at my scribbled notes and gingerly walked her through my suspicions and plans.
The visit took me over an hour to finish. As I was taking out the prescription pad, she asked if she could see me next time.
"Yes!" I said with bloated pride. All morning I was reminded of the reason why people loved and needed me and why I went into medicine: To listen, to advise, to help, to heal, to share the best of news and the worst of fears. This moment reaffirmed who I was. I'm back in the game.
I was ready to shake her hand on it when she said, "I always want a doctor with a short name I can say."
Years later, I'm still at the free clinic. I set my own schedule. I don't feel rushed. At the end of the day, I know I've done good work.
And my German shepherd lady? She's breathing better and smoking less. Yet, I've never told her that on the day we first met, at the moment of reaffirming who I was, how much more I needed her than she needed me.
